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VETO OF A PST RADIUM KAMM

The President on Monday returned to
the Senate, in which it originated, the bill
for extending the powers of the so-called
Freedmens' Bureau, with a lengthy mes-
asge, giving his reasons for refuting to ap
pend his signature thereto. This bill is
one of the most odious among the many
repulsive messurea adopted by the present
Congress,' and Mr. Johnson deserves the
thanks of all the patriotic people in the
land for his courage in vetoing it. It pro-
vides for the eitab!ishment of a system of
agencies throughout the country to have
Fpecial charge of the negroes, and who
were•given power to regulate their,'abor,
provide fortheir necessities and education,
adminiater lair in defiance of the State
(1-urts, and in shorthavealmost unlimited
,i,=qpotic authority in all cases where the
interests of the negro were atstake. Had
it become a law, a large standing -army
would 'have been required to enforce its
provisi'ons, and. not less than twenty-five
nr thirty millions been added to the ex-
penses of the Government. •

The President, by his veto of this infa-
mous act, has taken a position which will
make the breach between him and the
Radicals .complete. It was their pet
scheme, next to negro suffrage, and had
been adopted in both Houses by an enor-
mous party majority. In vetoing it, Mr.
Johnson displayed not only rare courage,
rut an unswerving devotion to the public
interest, and he will take his rank among
the boldest and most patriotic Executives
the nation has possessed. His message
eXplaining the grour.da for his veto is a
document which has few equals for straight-
forward expTessiveness and clear argumen-
tative force.

An attempt was made to pass the bill,
over the President's veto in the Senate by
the usual two-thirds vote:4but resulted in
a disastrous failure. Thp :Yeas were 30
and the Nays 18—several prominent Re-
publican Senators voting with the,Demo-
cram to sustain the President. Some idea
of the manner in which the veto is received
by the Radicals throughout the country
may be obtained by the following extract
from the Tribune's Washington corrosion-
&nee, detailing the feeling in that city
upon the subject:

The message of -the President placing the
Executive veto on the Freedmen.' Bureau bill
was read in the Senate at 8} o'clock. P. M.—
There were many members of the House on
the floor of the Senate, attracted by theru
more that the President had vetoed the Freed:
inens' Bureau bill, and the jreadiog of the
do:ument was listened to with interest. It
was noticed th the message was made up
principally of the argamente need by Mr.
Garret Davis and Mr. Hendricks, in their
t peach against .the bill. When the reading
was over, an effort was made to haves vote
on the bill immediately. It .was opposed by
Senator Lane, of Kansae, and was finally
abandoned after a few remarks from Mr.
Sherman in favor of an adjouroment. There
Is much excitement about the matter in po
Dace circles. It is thought by many that
the President has now thrown himself com-
pletely into thearms of the Copperheads. The
exultation of the: Democrats and rebel Etym..
patkizers is great. (While I am writing there
is a crowd assembled in front of W.llard's
Hotel with's band of music. It is being ad-
dressed by Mr. Rogers, of New Jersey, the
leading Copperhead of the House ; Judge
Hughes, of Indiana; George Francis Train,
and -several others, of the same stamp, in
praise of Andrew Johnson. It Is proposed
by these gentlemen and their political friends
to hold a public meeting at Grover's Theater
on Thursday, Washington's Birthday, for the
pr. rpose of -giving a public expression to the
love of the Copperheads for the President.

NEXT GOVERNOR.
The Crawford Democrat of last week

contained/an article upon the next Dem-
ocratic nominee forGovernor, to the main
portion of which we give our cordial as-
sent. It believes "that the time for nom-
inating candidates from mere local, per-
sonal, or other considerations, as they
may be termed, has passed by, if such
ever was the true policy of the Democratic
party. Secondly, that the candidates of
the party should have a clean record, both
individually and politically. Thirdly,
that no man should be placed before the
people as acandidate for Governor or any
other office, who in' thought, word or
deed, succumbed to the infernal despo-
tism of the Lincoln-Stanton dynasty. No
public man, residing in any part of Penn-
sylvania, was without opportunity during
that "reign of terror" and crusade against
the rights-and liberties of the people, to
manifest . his disapprobation, and, failing
to do so, the omission was passive appro-
val of what every true Democrat will ana-
thematise to the end of life. It will not
avail now, .when the storm of persecution
and violeno, has passed over,-for aspirants
to popular favor to declare their abhor-
rence, in terms of burning indignation.
Those who felt impelled daring the last
four years, either from a sense of mock
loyalty, or a feeling of cowardice, to skulk
a manly.opposition to mob brutality and
mob legislation, had better not seek to
become candidates, for they may rest as-
sured that thesti things will be enquired
into."

A dispatch to the World, confirmed by
one of similar tenor in the 7rikwur, gives
the following information :

List night several New York Republi-
can members, including Griswold, Morris,
Marvin, and others, called on the Presi-
dent for the purpose of talking over the
situation, but, while they were received
very courteously, they did not find that
Mr. Johnson desired to add anything to
his recent Views as expressed to preceding
delegations who have called upon

Tan Chamberaburg Repositorg (Colonel
McClure's paper,) expresses the opinion
that "the country will, we apprehend,
soon witness a decided majority of Cma-
gressAt variance with the President on

'several most vital issues," and "fears
greatly that the end will be the defeat of
all the measures" thought essential by the
Republican party for its perpetuation.

The tTew York Tribune, in a reference
to the speech published in our laat paper,
remarks that " it uto be regretted that
11r. Cowan is generally reckoned among
At President'. particular friends." Af-,,!Ming, very.

Tith ItADICAII. WM.
The war of the radicals upon the Presi-

dent—or, to use their own phrase, the
•'Government"—hasbrokenout with even
greater fury than was anticipated. As if
by a fi•uultaneoua movement, the war-
dogs of that faction have commenced
yelping and howling at the hPet4 of Mr.
Johnson with a violence that knows no
parallel. Ile, is called a "traitor," a 'Cop-
perhead," "the leader of the Confedera-
cy," and all the other pet names which
make up the Abolition vocabulary. In
order that our readers may judge of the
bitterness with which these attacks upon
the "Government" arts conducted, we aP•
peed a few choice extracts. The following
is from the Chicago Tribune, which occu-
pies the same position among the radicals
of the West, that is hold by its namesake
in New York:

Mr. Johnsmi has for months been very
sweet to both sides, but he is approaching
the point now where he must get down
from the fence, on one side or the other.In a few days will .be presented to him a
bill abolishing slavery in the District ofColumbia, which he must either sign or
veto. Then will come Trumbull's Civil
Rights bill and the bill to enlarge the
power of the Freedmen's Bureau. ThePresident cannot sign any one of these
bills without abandoning his expectations
of being supported by the late rebel ele-
ment for the next Presidency. There are
three reasons wby he does not want to
abandon that support;

1. He has forfeited all claims to Repub-lican support in order to get this South-
ern support, and while it holds out to
him some hope of being re-elected, noother policy does.

2. As a Southern politician, of Demo-
cratic instincts, he believes that the way
to be elected President is to divide the
Northern vote and unite the South. Byforty years erasing in the Democratic pas-
tures, this faith has got into his bones esthose of sheep turned red by feeding onmadder. He expects to be elected in the
same way that Maxtin Van Buren, JameK. Polk, Franklin Pierce and .TamesBuchanan were.

3. Notbeing a statesman, nor a man ofany high order of intellect, nor elevation
of sentiment, he hes never been more
than ;superficially Republican, and nowgravitates by force of his affinities toward
politicians of his owri class, and they are
to be found among the three classes ofmen who are alike in despising "ideas."
especially those of liberty. * * *

Fairly stated, this is a contest betweenthe President, struggling for his own re-
election, to be won at the hands of the
late rebels, on' the one side, and on the
other, a Congress of American people
striving to Make a peace with thoserebels
on terms that shall secure a Republican
Government to the Southern States, equal
rights to all people, and safety to the
country.

In a speech by Wendell Phillips,
in Brooklyn, last week, among other ex-
pressions, he made,the following :

We have crukhed tiouth Carolina. andnow the President means to crush Massa-
chusetts. Well, we accept the war. If
be succeede,we shall write his name high-
er, than that of Burr or Arnold, for 7the
treason which they attempted and failed
in. he carried ; but we will write it side by
side with them—thn traitor thattried and(ailed—if we win. 4 Loud and long con-tinued apPlause.l

"Mack," the Washington correspondent
of the CinCinnati Cbmmereicd, who wrote
the amusing burlesque on the "Recon-
struction" committee, and was obliged to
resign his place as one of the. attaches of
Congress, sends the. following to that pa-
per:

There are mutterings and mumblings ofall sorts today, in relation to what the 1President is going to,do with the radicals
and what the radicals are going to do with
the President. It is not. difficult to see a
row in the political horzon, which must
fully develop itself before the first of
March. Thus far, t.e radicals have made
all the war. The 'President has done
nothing to interfere with their Congres-
sional action, and has only expressed his
opinions when called upon to do so. Ste-
vens and his friends, en the contrary, have
been villifying Mr. Johnson, and misrep-
resenting his acts and motives, on every
occasion, in Congress and elsewhere ; and
the President very naturally feels that a
sense of respect for himself and his cffice,
forbids his longer submitting quietly to
the lash. The lean and hungry Democra-;
cy look forward with blissful anticipations
of a period for filling out their poverty
beshrivelled cheeks with the spoils which
_will soon be theirs; and, to turn their
hopes to bitter ashes, the radical Senate
threatens perpetual executive session and
persistent rejection of all nominations in-
dicating a disposition to Tylerite the ad-
ministration. Frank Blair will be Secre-
Lary of War it less than a month, say the
Copperheads'. Let the President send in

'big nomination to us, if he wants our
opinion of the Blairs, say the radical Sen-
ators. And so on. The radical mobile
asserting an exclusive devotion tolp?inci-
ple, are yet unwilling to sacri6 e the
spoils, and will hold on them like grim
death. Meantime, the nucleus of a new
party 'is being formed by those who do
not believe either with Mr. Pendleton or
Mr. Vallandigham, that the war was un-
constitutional, and a failure to boot, or
with Stevens and Sumner, that it was car-
ried on to drive eleven States out of the
Union, and to enfranchise four millions
of emancipated slaves. •

_

Fred. Douglass, the negro, delivered a
lecture in Washington, last week, to a
large audience. ;Ha was introduced by
Chief Justice Chase, in highly compli-
mentary terms. In the course of his ha-
rangue, Douglass uttered the following
atrocious sentiment :

The crime of crimes which now threaten
this nation is not one that kills the body
but one that murders the soul of the na
tion. It isone that strikes at the nations
honor. It is one that Must bring upon the
nation the gathered wrath of God and
man. In Washington the crimeof crimes
which overhangs us and threatens us is
nothing less than the base, the wanton be.
trayal of duerepublic by the verytnan, (cheers)
by the very man in whom this generous
nation has confided the care of its honor ;

the base and wanton surrender of all the
efforts of this terrible war, back again into
the hands of the very men who, with
broad • blades and bloody hands, have
sought to destroy the nation. (Cheers.)

The impudence of this negroknows no
limit. It does not seem possible that the
Chief Justice could sit by and hear such
atrocious assertions without a rebuke, yet
we have looked over the report of the
proceedings carefully without being able
to discover that he opened his lips to
express any dissent from Donglasetopin-
lons. Our next extract is from the lipring-
field Republican, which. thus sums pp the
effect created in Masatchusetts by the
President's remarks to the " colored "

delegation :

The colored visitation to the White
House has accomplished its obvious pur.
pose. It his given occasion for a fresh
onslaught upon the President. The Wor-
cester 'Freedom Club' has promptly issued
its anathema against him' for declaring
against forcednegro suffrage in the South,
in which they say he "rivals the inherent
injusticeand meanness that belong to men
brought iip in slavery." Rev. Mr. Hep-
worth, white Unitarian, and Rev. Sella
Martin, black Baptist in Boston, preached
angrily about the President, on Sunday,

both alike grosily caricaturing the Presi
dent's position, and denouncing him for
treachery to the cause of freedom and bu
tinnily, of which there is no proof in his
words or acts. The Wortiester iS)ry print.
a letter from Washington full of rcandn-
loiropersonal abuse of the President, and
follows it up with an editorial attack, in
whiil the President is berated frm caring
that the extremists who stand in the way
of the restoration of the Union " must
get out of the way."

We °like for the piesent with a quota-
tion from one of Carl Schuss's letters to
the Tribune, over the, signature of " Ob.
server." Speaking of the speech of Mr.
Williams, of this State. delivered in the
House last week, he 'says

He made one of the moat important
and remarkable speeches of the session.
The salient point of his argument was his
severe and brit 'isn't crititism on the Pres-
dent's action in taking the whole work of
reconstruction into his own hands, and
assigning to Congress noother part inithe
business than that of determiningwhether
the Senators and Representatives sent by
the rebel States were regularly elected.—
The argument was carried out in a mas-
terly 'manner, bristling with sharp points
,and sarcastic allusions, uncommonly ele.
gant in language, and 'most forcible in
their illustrations and appeals. When he
said that the President's poliev in its init•
mediate effects had surpassed the most
sanguine expectations of the rebels of theSouth and of the Democrats of the -North,
there was a burst of applause on the floor
and in the galleries. He then went into
a full discussion of the negro 9uestion,arguing that the right of voting is one of
the necessary incidents of citizenship, and
that the people of the Union Are in' honor
bound to give the-colored race thathelped
us in the warall the political mains ne-
cessaiy for their self-protection. * *

It was the first, speech delivered on the
floor. of the House devoted principally to
a direct and searching criticism of the
President's policy ; and it was evident
that Mr. Williams was giving AR expres-
sion to feelings which every day are grow-
ing stronger in political circles.

These are the views 6hich we may con-
fidently predict will soon be those of the
massof theRepublican party. :Two-thirds
of its members now entertain them at
heart, but have not yet reached the point
of courage to express them opimly. The
time 'cannot be long before an open rup-
ture must take place between the Presi-
dent and those who elected him. Phil-
lips, Douglass and Schurz are the forerun-
ners of the Abolition policy ; they •go
ahead and Mark out the path; the rest
follow after in a few months,- with all the
meekness of lambs led to the altar.

WAR IN IIIB.?VORD.
The Republicans of Hartford, Conn.,

met last Saturday evening, a week, in one
of the balls of thatcity. to elect delegates
to their several conventions. Tt4ras soon
apparent that there was a conflict of opin-
ion. Voters who had acted together dur-
ing the war, upon a single Mee, now that
the war was over, found that their princi •
plea were not alike. One section of the
meeting supported the Union principles
of President Johnson, upon which he pes-
pows to restore the late rebellious States,
and to preserve the Republic. The other
section support's the disunion doctrines of
Thad. Stevens, and are wilting to aid in
the revolutionary measures of that bad
leader. The two sections had previously
prepared to make an issue upon the oleo-
lion of delegates to the State Convention,
and each came with printed tickets—one
set favorable to President Johnson's policy
and the other opposed to it. The ballot-
ing began, and the radicals carried the
first set of delegates, whereupon one
Cleveland, the postmaster of the place,
attacked the successful ticket, and was
especially seiere •en Mr. G. 'P. Bissell,
whose name figured on it. Mr. Bissell's
retort was much more pointed than cour-
teous. He said :

This is pretty good for you, Cleveland
who remained at home, subsistmg on poe
office pap, while we were in the field.
give you to understand that we don't pro-
pose to be ruled by one man.

A vote was then taken for delegates to
another convention, and the anti-Johnson
party was again successful by a consider-
able majority. Two of the opposing can-
dates on this ballot woe Clark and Green
Clark wee elected. Green felt it necessary
under the circumstances to define his
posit-on, which he did, as will be seen
from the report, under many embarasi-
ments.

He said that a certain man in this hall
(David Clark) had opposed him (Green)
two yearsago, when he (Green) was s can-
didate for representative—a nomination
urged upon him, though he had d4clined
it three times. That person claimed to
be a Union man, and denounced me as a
disunionist—he worked against me in the
election, defeated me, and after the elec-
tion bragged of it—electing William W.
Eaton over me. Was that a true and con-
sistent course for a Union man to pursue f
If so, it was a God-forsaken " Union "

party. So long as I have noted with the
Union party myrecord has been clear and
complete—thank God ; and I trust that
my course hereafter will be as clear insupport of President Johnson and his
AU Yvoice—" Dry up on Johnaon."

Green—Stop me if you can ! By theholy—l will talk as long as I please forthe honeststatesman of Tennessee, againstThad. Stevens. (Hisses, applause, laugh-ter, jeers and general confusion.) AndrewJohnson I will talk in favor of him—God bless the noble old Democrat !

At this juncture a venerable radical,
who we infer from Mr. Green's reply, is in
the usury line, undertook to rebuke the
excited speaker, assuming the authority
which great age and plenty of money lend
to the words of an indifferent orator. His
name was Calvin Day. Mr. Green having
satisfied himself by a hasty survey of the
room of the quarter from which the inter-
ruption came, silenced Mr. Day in this
summary and somewhat impolitefashion :

Who are yoq f You are nothing but ad—d old pocket-book ; but you have got
no mortgage on my property—you can't
use or frighten me 1

A resolution endorsing President John
son was then introduced and voted doom
by the radicals, who, not content with
their numerical superiority, made each
.4 no" count two by the stentorian voice
in which they uttered it. Mr. Cleveland,
greatly excited, again took the stand, and
cried out, '• This is a amnion 'Reeling." -

Here Mr. Cleveland'. voice was drownedby the howls and groans of the crowd.—
Above the general din could occasionally
be heard such sentences as these: " Get
out 1" "You are a d—d Pretty post mu-
ter 1" "This show. what you are I" "Put
him anti"

Cleveland—"Yes, gentleman, put isle
out, or take me off from this stand, if youClare."
. Green (on the table)—" Yea, put him
out, if you dgre I Try that on 1 Go in !
Try that—try 'it now, we are ready—put
your hands on Ned Cleveland, if you dare.
You have made the bine tonight. I
don't support any part that don't sup-

port the President! • You may goyour
way and we will go ours. Swerrelfrom
the path of the war Democracy, it you
want to, and you will loge ue, my chick-
ens "

•

Tlio groans, the hisres. the yelly.lbe
howls, the stamping and jumping, swear-
ing. bellowing—these cannot be described
as they occurred et this time.

Mr. Blown, whose wortnds received early
in the action began to smart and rankle,
at this juncture, the meeting being about
to breali up, approached Mr. Cleveland
and informed him that be "Wu apuppy."
The following animated coltcquy ensued :

Cleveland (addresiing Bissell)—" Yes,
you' miscreant and whelp t The trouble
with you is, your father.in-law could not
get the nomination. You wentito the
war, did yeu? And when there was a
battle you got behind the trees and laid
down behind a log I"

Bissell (having in view the necessity of
" more devotional music.")—" That's a
d—d lie ! You are a liar !"

Cleveland—" What else did you do?
When I subscribed to a testimonial to
Gen. Hawley, you—you—miserable whelp,
you 'took my name offthe sulxuatiption
paper."

Bissell—" Yes, I did ; we didn't was t
your stinking name there."

Cleveland—" You are a miserable scoun-
drel ! and General Hawley has told we
within the past two weeks that it was a
low-lived piece of business in you to take
my name off."

The battle may be said to have closed
at this point, for although there was much
aide skirmishing and many randoria shots
were fired, the general engagement was
concluded by Cleveland and
These details may seem trilling, and it is
easy tooverlook their importance. But
only a fesy pounds of'powd'er aped the
first shot, across the waters of Charleston
harbor which Crashed into .Sumter and
opened the most terrible of civil wars.—
So the wranglings of the Hartford poli-
ticians, which are of small moment in
themselves, portend and inaugurate the
vast struggle in which the Republican
party,will divide and perish.—Ptilatielp4ia

•Age. •

DII3I4IOKATI 0 VICTOILI VA.

The tide of political battle is beginning
to change, and from every quarter we ob-
tain news of the most encouraging na-
ture. From a single day's perusal of our
exchanges, we-obtain the following grati-
fying intelligence : An election Was held
inKenton county, Ky., on the 11th,which
resulted in the Fuccess of the Democratic
candidate for Senator. Kenton, county
has heretofore been 'strongly radical. At
a city election in Lexington, Ky.,- the
Democrats elected their entire ticket by
nearly 300 majority. The radieshr carried
it last year by. over 200. The late charter
election in Wheeling resulted in the suc-
cess of the entire Democratic ticket.--7
Wheeling. if we are not much miatakett,
has always heretofore been opposition.
Reading, the county seat of Old, Berke,
has long been under the co the
Republicans, but on Friday ,
ocracy rallied at - the municipidelection
and made a clean sweep of the citi.; The
whole Democratic ticket was elected by a
majority of over two hundredjust about
the same majority by which it has here-
tofore been carried by the Republicans.
'At the town election for township officers
in Sparta, Crawford county, on ;the 9th
inst., the Democratic majority wait thirty-
six, a gain of,thirty-seven since Wit. fall.

Why t ,d
-

L there giver to be en end to the shame-,less misrepiesentation of this .North-westernportion of Pennsylvania in our Legislature
Year after year have the people of Erie

made vain and ftitile efforts to secure a char—-
ter• for a direct railroad to the ad,lacent oil
region, and year after year have we been
compelled to see the trade of that• country
carried away to Cleveland .and othhr distant
points more fortunate than ourseWes in ob-
taining railroad facilities.

Ohio has found no , difficulty in i reaching
with her railroads the richest of Pennsylvania
oil and coal territory, having secured only
last week yet another valuable charter known
as that of the Shenango Coal Company, greatly
to the prejudice• of the commerce of this
place.

New York readily obtained a charter for
her Crosscut railroad from Brooton, on the
Lake Shore railroad, to Corry, in this State,
against very faint opposition from our Rep-
resentatives.

Now, why is it that Erie. is• perpetually
belled in her every effort in this matter, and
whet accursed selfish and malign influence is
It that constantly stands between us and the
realisation of our hopes f. Why is it that
Pennsylvania's only lake port has tbus far
been utterly unenoceraful in securing the
direct access to the oil country that has been
so readily and friely granted to the rival
cities, Cleveland and 13uffnlo °

Is there some powerful in9uence, made
powerful by the very position we have riven
ft. constantly exerted against us Is it be—-
cause in • most unlucky hour fpr Erie the
agent, bound in honor and good,faith honestly
to standby the interests of his section, became
himself the owner and holder of a certain
anomalous and indescribable hydra headed
and many named franchise, made up of parts
of other charters, a thing of as ninny shreds
and p‘tches as Joeeph's cost of many colors,
and which monstrous alArtion and nudes-
'tripe, it is claimed by its proprietor, amounts
to " a general railroad lawfor Erie county,"
thereby bringing. it to pus that all railroad
projects in this quarter ,have 'come to be re-
garded as hull!. and antagonist!i td the in-
terests of the said proprietor?

That. is what is the matter ; ail thus it is
that the singular and discreditable 'pectic!e
is presented of a representative constantly at
war with the interests of those "rho electedhim. Their interests have cesecd to be(bk.baguets. "

•

Are any of the heads, tails, branches or
convolutions of this thing to be 'bnilt? Not
any.' There is much blather shoat it, and

hsuas"ttetoYssedznasimity'stb.but. no' 'pads full of

earthPerson s in want of obarters.' ilhoweser, In
the meintims. can be supplied on terms to be
agreed upon.

Westfield boa) patronized the :general rail-
road shop and supplied herself with a CrossCut of her own, for, the snug sum of $lOO,OOO,
and certain other parties, it i 1 understood,
purchased a charter from Unionlto Titusville,
which trade. however,' it is said. has fallen
through.
' The elephant can with his trunk Eft en.

anchor or pick up a pin. flo this individual,
while disposing of Cross Cuts for• 'magnificent
sums, is not above paltering (bout a little
street nut's, in Erie.

The olt, authorities, -humbly ailing the
Legislature forau act authorising some thirty
of oiur lead's' citizens to o'peU stook books
for s street railway, this -isenbus whiok be-
strides our nook as did the ofd sus of the

ini
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A BARIUM—For sale, a Cottle 80.„, essmith slde, ere*doe.. last of 'resell, g..:541mode, lot 112%1121 feet to as al ey.
sortmest of bearist halt trees; vas
small fruits. We offer the propsrty for Woo,cheap at $2,0e0.

♦ 717LL nITY LOT—On etii Wed, ePrice 54,600.

TIMBER LOT TOltSALrf—Eleven tulles frel10 °meeklo,looacres, 10 Lem Improved. "

acre.

FARMS FOR SALE BY HAYES &II

FOR SALE-100 unit ',owl lot, 10 tom itp tZmiles from to elty. ?Ike, IX,per sem f
One bin . d urn, , sin intim, from Illeoz,ticR. R.—two taro% bone., ortharo, tic mein the town of 81211315ft.

Ws tder foul. the Fenn of tht lateu Bubo• Creek, four willow east of the eay,t100 acres of land, large, dist date farm lts,barns and outhouses, !ergs apple orthstd,tcppeach, pear and plumb trees. Ti Ir I. 001. fFarms in grit county, and will be told des;
A Farm of !A item In Chsutatineeeenty,

farm to located witLio three mile* of the 41About 70 arres improved; a first class 4,411,,good barn, end out houses. )n-ng urchig ctifrutt‘—apple., peiehes, plume, etc.

Twenty acre, r Fanning land and 10 attalot, t to 4% toilet east of the city. on the LetPrice $l2O er acre—wlll sell the 20 1141f1aired. Floe tarn o 3 the 20 acres.

We offer for tale the Lot` of James Cimpbel
Watteheirg PLsok Road, ten mites from the tit.ing 118 urea, be ',fly timbered evitb beech,
Hemloek--will be divided Ifpurobase.s
■irable props tysin be bou3lit cheap ifporetithe nest thirty days. -

DWELLING' HOUSES FOR S

HOUSZ AND LOT TOR itALE—Retwee
Yy rtle streets, on the 1 auk. Home two
good condition. Pries $1,600.

We have a ourabor of very desirable Fly
for tale, worth from SS,OOO to $15,000.

HOUSE AND LOT FIR S►LE-2n
door west from the corner of Myrtle she; it..
Rout. two t tY and new. Lot 111 by 1611

C iTTAG HOUSR FOR ALE—On rEer,„Between Ninth and Tengs street.. now i;
sitting room, dining room, kiteb.n.
closets, mar,etc.,!n complete emir.

FIRST QL ASSDWELLING FOR sap..
street, first dour eAtofSt Ae. Rouse nor, lot
feet.

i3BICIC ;lOUS s—Ou Fre leh street between,
Fourth streets. known as the Warren Nu e. n;
goalrepair. win be sold at aLargam.

HOUPE AND LOTS FOR SALE—On the
E'pTentli and Holland greets. Hansa In szslim oboist 22 by 28 !cot Oa the muds us
ri.ty ofchoice fruit trees!, grapes, etc.

110II4E •ND LOT—!ln Chestnut atrect,t ,
lyres' property. full eit, tot 11011411 Istge
repair. Fi fruit, garden, eta.

STORE, FOUNDRY, WATER POWER ,

FOR STORES MOR SAIE.—We otter for de
feet, corner of Stateand Eleventh str.tta itd
feet on State street, south of Liter's Stellme.
fr decidedly the teat prop rty for tee la ft,
m•chlne shops. stores, a ta, and will to nie
snit the parehasera.

114YE1 & 61
Agents end Deelsis ip g

Rayne 81

COAL. COAL. COAL.

W . M. WHITLEY I
Are mil tigAs best qsal.ty of

BITUMINdIIS COAL AT LOWE
De ivered is any put or tbo do

And will make greater reduction by (Nu'
Load We have now on hula

LARGE STOCK OF ANTIIRACI
Ofall grai,et.

Oar Coal only nova a trial to convince as,
pope:lot quality. Oates cornier Peach mil
Erie; Pa. Ord•re left at Aurtin'i Sto.r
prompt Attention

doe2Bllstf. . FE

MANHOOD: now Lest, Ilsw

fist Pnbllnbied I new edition of
Ds. CrLYERVILVII CILIBILATED Ea.
SAT on the rsulicsf nos (without
medicinal of firsamayoamtotta, or
Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Setnit

Mebtal and Physical Incanted
to Marriage, etc.; also, Cosocirrloi
FITS, iniSete by self•indalgenes or r

Price, in a sealed etIVOOpf, only
The celebrated author. in this admirani

demonstrated, from a thirty years sect
that the alarming consequences of self al
ically cured without the dangerous UAW 0
lane or the application of the knife—point
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual
which every sufferer, no matter what his
be. can cure himselfcheaply, privately en,
or This Lecture should be in the '

youth and every man in the land.
Sent under et.al, in a plain envelope, to .

the receipt of elg cent; or two postageptann
the publiehers, CHAS. J.C. ELINI

121 Bowery, New Torlrmar 3 O'fs-tf. Past of

R E M U V AL.

GROCERIES ! ! GROCERIV
The subscriber has removed his steel

from the stand above the Lake tab.,
room to the brick block on. State s'r
Fourth, where he will be happv Urea.
custetuera sino 111 their orders for rods
Groceries is kelt and carefully Peoeciti
at the lowest rates consistent with the
He invites all in need of anythice in '
utce a eel. Y.

1-litalli CITY IRON WOUK*.
,

LIDDELL, SELDEN & 11.1 i
FOUI4 D ERS k MACHO

mairrArrrst

STEAM ENGINES GNP
STILLS AND ?INV.

DRIVING PIP
rultpiNo BIOS,

WALKING 8F.. 1,31, 15

DRILLING TOOLS,

MILL dEARINGS AND MAC]

All our work ta made from the lag ma

ItAXITD to te Of the

BEST STYLE AND WORKO
•

We are now a !disc I. Tray in oer
NrsataStattring !senates, to tupply th.

mild for oarcork.

F=2

mountain that of poor Binbad, Suddenly pre-
sents itti claims, and affecos to treat the peti-
tions of Councils as an insult to his dignity.

Can-anything possibly equal lbe in„lca
arrogance of all Ohio, exceit the -lamb like
patience with which it. is Pubroitte.l to

by the people? -le -there to be no Lmit tn.

this business? Is -there no possible method
of moving and resisting Oils ittmtinbic urn!
monstrous grvcd that i± sapping and destroy-
iog the hopts and prospcot of Dia city

MARRIED.
&mimeos—ittro—Ogt tit 11th Ike Rev J. R.

Presets-, Mr. Wm..l. Steven. co, of Mercer Co , Ta , to
Yir Hart W ,dioghtee of J.llfacolsgßeed,ot West
Hill Creek. Pee [Printer re memitered.)

Claowx—WALL—Tn North Nut, on th• Uth tort.. by
Rev Ittattop quipaon Wohard T. Gag& ofFrio, and
Nlas °semis P. Nall, a! North East. [Printer ra-
mostborod 1

ZDT—?TACIT—A t the Ft. Cbtalm IMO mrastrde,Pa,
Feb. Eth, by Wm. Buctr, Eq., 74r B F.Edy; of Spit r

ani Wag CsorrieSmiley. of C onsteentv/Ce.
Settatr4—VAIIML —Oa the 11th lest, by the Rey..l.-B

Ws idle, at the residence or this bride's father, xr.
Edwin Marne, nr Ea 11;11 WE Jennhrlf.
Of Crwf.rd county.

BOWIILL—Efortr —ls Wellsburg.'on tha 31st of January,
Dr J. iflachostar, fsq , Mr. John Rowell and Mrs.
,Lohnillozwy, both ofEthernet tp.

Totator—liaoannts —in Fra-klin tp , by th . same, at
the reeldesee of the brid.'s f.ther, Mr. John N. Tar-
hie to Wes Mary N. IfeCarrmin,both of Franklin 1p

Bay?—Frid.ta—On Felt. let be Rey. .t. J. th.r e,l,Are.
at the is sidenoe of the bride's father, Mr. Germ. V.
Batt and Miss Jeanette B. Faller, sll of' North East,
P*.

WIIOIIB—WCKAY-40 McKean, 08 the Mt nit, by
Rev. X. W. .108041. hie. James D Wright and Miss
MUNI McKay,both of North Raid tp Pa.

Pretnrtn—Frone—in the 13th inst., at the residence
of u'r.R.W.Dihble, in this city, by Rev. U. F. fain. Mr.
A. J. Proniat, ot Pis spout, O. ,to Mims Nettle Eton's,
of Edinboro. • .

Cl.Ann.n—Wrlno—.oo Friday, Feb. 16th, at the resi-
down of the bride* ovele„Jeho A. DoVein. Eng..

Now Roetudio, N. Y., by the Pet.. Dr. Miley,William
Cla•ke, of Malmberg, Pa., to 11taa Rita V. Welk& of

/ •

DIED.
Cctoritc—lo Cantor% Feb: 1701. NlClef T. Culver. Wife

of E. P. Culver. [A rod daughter ■od an affectionate
wife, her lots le sadly deplored by all who Lnew'her.]

A COCCU, COLD 04 SOWN TOLOAT—Requites lm
mediate attention and should be ebecked If allowed
to continue, irritation cf the Inege, a pm:moment
throat affection or an Incurable lung disease is often
the result. Brown's Bronchia Froebes havinota direct
intluence on the parts, give immediate relief. For bron•
chit's, asthma, catarrh, consumption ani 'throat diseases
Trochee are laid with always good tureese. Fingers and
Public Speakers will find Fro:mites useful in clewing the
rota when taken befo.e singing or sneaking, and seller.
the throat after an unusual exertion of tke vocal orrane.
The Trochee are recommended and yrescribed by phya-
clans and hive had testimonials from eminent men
throughout the country. Being ate article o'tnie merit
and having proved their efficacyby a tut ofmany yetre,
OliChriat dads them In new localities ID various parts
of the world, and thi Troches are universally pro-
nounced better than any other article. Cbtain only
"Brown's Bronchial Finches," and do not take any of
the worthless imitation, Abet may be offend. Sold
everywhere in the United States, and in foreign coon•
tries et36 cents Tar br x. Jail 3m.

TuaCos►runxa urn ENNUI:I:COI or AN INNALto
Publlabod for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO TOTING
BEN, and others, who differ from ?Tenons Debility.,
Predator) MCA, of Manhood, ke 'undying at the
ace time Ti. KNAPP OP trtir•COßl. By one who has
eared himselfafter undergoing cons, derable quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed enel'ope, single cop-
ied, free oratorio, may be had of the author. -

NATBANIIII MAYFAIR, MK•

Bro•klyn, Hinge Co N. Y.25103-11

New AdvertiEements.

'ir
•

QUALDINU,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
szu remora to

TRIMOII ST., ova CROTJCIE3 FLOUR STORE,
Wrier° h• ineites ail his friends to cull and seeblin.
Custom Work, Repairing and Cutting attended to

promptly Cleaning dine in the best manner.
Feb22414-1y

Mary E. Putnam, my wits, of the
township of North gust. and myself, jisse dis-

solved partnership the 10% of this month by mutual
cussent,l will pay no deb's ofher contrsetinf after this. .

date. WARN PUTNAM
North But, Feb.l3, 1883-3o•

HOUSE AND I.OT FOR SALM

The undersigned offers for fee a house and lot on
Lifarette street. (south of the Union Depot) next to
the 'flautist mission church- The house is a small, one
story but ding, eentainieg three roomt, end hstene a
tent en'' all the neee‘eart outbuildings atteehed—eve•
ri thing in rood order. The situtrion is dry and pieta
ant. Pries $2,120- ore.htlf down, and the n.st in four
annual payments, with interest

feb22 31 B. lter)EVlrr
- Irrrt'v

not
qu:
has

Aug'IT
...MN GAZAT

ONE - VOLUME WAR HISTORY,'!
rontahrwr ruts, ana not Polities. The ogle work,

evert pegs of which hu been prepared stne• the (qrs.
of the war. Tl•e popularity of this work has W 2 Dual-lel. as more thin 60,0Yi copies have been uhl in thefart three months Itcontsia • ae Minh history u soyof the one or two volume works out, and yet is void for
only $4 fa, bountkeither in morocco or sheep. Our in-darements are dritidelly the testoffered, as we give thehighest C01:0113i0i0D, furnish boxes free,smil Fay env's-sage onbooks. Also,

"UPC AND MATH IN R.ERRI. PRIFiONS.•
The most ihri'lloglyetelthast 111.Ve book r t the time,.

by one who has me and experienced the emcee wh'ch
he detetlbes.

Cauvessersfor any Ristory of, the War a ilt find this
an erre/Beat aide Book, ea it etOrives sup h important
ineldeoti of the war. almost everybodv will bike otm;
either with or without a history, or where hsaing pre

tubmribed.
Dltab'ed *Whom, relented pesoners and otbere will

0:14. In the ital 4 of this and our Hutton., employment
suitable tot sir.onditlon Real for tett:o, or taint

AMERICAN PU3 LIM-11EG AGENCY,
600 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.TAM 6w

FXECITTOWS NOTICE.

Letters teetea.entere on the tetete of James Cre
late ofharbor Creektp Et io county. Pa ,

haying
been granted 'o the nndereigned' notice Isherebr given
to all Indebted to sa'd estate to snake immediate payment
and fly st having dams asts'ast the ume will present
them, duly authenticated. fur settlement.

MICHAEL CROWLEY, Executor.
Rubor Creek, Feb. 16,18418.6w.

EYE, EAR AND EVEDERY.

DRS. WAZLETT & BARBOUR,
OF In PCIX areas:, rttrencsow, rt.,

Who derot4 modalattention to diseases ofthe'Eye and
Ear, anaSorry, for the accommodation ofpa-

tient', are decided that one althorn
shall visit

ERIE, AT IIROWN'S HOTEL, '

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb 7th and 6t
We mesas, and Thursday. Minh 7th and 6tl .

Wednesday and Thursday,_Aprit 4th and 6th.
Wednesday and Thdrsday, May 2d and 3d.

DIU. HAZLETT di BARBOUR

Cu.* dims.. et' the Eye and Far, stral,hten Craned
Bret, (Stnailsmai), Club Fe t, (Taliper), • CrookedLimbs, etc. They operate or remote Tumors.Cancers and • cars, andpe torm all 4 11rilastOperation,.Files Flatnlie arecured without the knife.

RTIFICI4I. EPA' S
Inserted (without ruin) so as to look like the naturaj
eye CATARRH CURED.
Cr One of the flan always In the 0ff1ee,424Fran St.

Pittsburgh, Ps. febl frit.

HAILIP MILLION LIOLLAIIiti WOUTII

• , To is moires", or At

ONE DOLLAR EACH,
Without rogatd to ►atn.. Not in b► pail for until'

you know what you are t

:•104EN DID LIST uF AItTICI,F,S,
UT•4I.Ott, ()YE POl.l (4 RA/ 'I

1,,00 Musical fin VA $.1".0 etch
160 " wt h bolls au 1 eV. 100 to 5410 each
ft/ Silver Teapots and corny ruh
600 t. Chadna. Ditties ..... to 100 1.1110i)

14.40• 1.8 VACIVIN t .a:li
r6i.o •1 iup Copo rnt e • ...i. 6.lea:b
trio " Goblets and Drintir g I a4.

Castors .....16 to 60 «Lett
7100 .• Fruit, rard end rake ba1k...'.0 'o Bleach
6000 Drum diver Tea tpouts—. 10 to cl a.

10'00 " Tab's spoons &fe in g.. 20 to 41.a. Ii
260 Gents' Gold Hunt. Cue :ratchet...sd to lid e-C4

260 Ladies' gold Led enameled Dust-
ing true watches 35 to 10 each

6CO Gent.' Gant. eau Silver Watches.3s to :0 each
200 Diamond Ring. 50 to 100each

6000 Gold Yost and Nvek Chains 4to 3) torti
8003 Gold oral band bracelet, 4to 8 oath
50(0 Jet and gold bracelets 6to 10 each
2000 Chatelaine and Gault Cimino 6to 20 each
1300Rental! , and Gold Broacher 4to 10 each

6000 000 aid emerald brooches....'... 4to 8 each
6000 liforate. Jet, laiva and Florentine

Xerdrop 4to Reach
7500 Coral, Opal k Emeriti! II:1'Hrvs.. 4to 6ea b
4000 CallornlaDiamond 60 to 10nth
3011 Gel 1 Feb and vest Tat .h keys— 2(0 te 8 oath
4010 Pub and text gibban all 'eV 3te 10 each
11001 Sete pirate sleeve bn'tons, &c... 3to 3 each
8000 GoldThimlies. Pencils, &c. 4Ot 6 each
1000) are Lockets -.2.60 to ICI eseh
4000 magic erring.... 10 to 20 each
6000 Gold Toothpicks, Croatia, ac 2to 11 each
600)Plit'n Cod Rings... . ... ....... 4to 10 each

10000 Ptone Satsod S'gritt -Rings 2.60 to 10 sub
60(0 Chased Gold Rings 4to 11 each
10000 Caliir.iniaDiamond Rings 2to 10 each
7710 Setadive J•weln—Jet & to 16 each
6.00 ia Cameo. Pearl.

• and other stones 4to lb each
10000 Gold Pens Silver extension bold-

er'and Penes 4to 10 each
10000 Gold Pens h Geld Rono• Holders. oto 10 'anti
6000 " " ex. Mader* 15 to 26 'each
6000 1 adios' Gilt and Jet 13ticklis dto 15 each
6000 " " Hair bars & balls 6to 10 each
Cortiecates of the various articles are 6.st pat into

envelopes, staled rip,and in eel; a-d whenordered are
taken ant without regard 10 choirs, and sent by mail,
thus Kiehl all a hi- chance. On receipt of the eeltifi-
este, you will tee what yea ate to hare, and then It fa
at your option to srnd the Dollar or not. Purchasers
may tops obtain a G ild 'Kato ~ Diamond Ring or any
yet ofJewelrycm our lilt for ONE DOLLAR.

.SEND 25 CENTS FOR CERTIFICATE.
In all traceactlons by coal, we shall charge for for-

wardin • the C•rtittcatse, peeing the postage. and doing
the Inainue. 26 Cents cub-, which mast he enclosed
when the Certl6cete 1. sent. Fire eertidnat....lll be
sentfor$100; 12for $2. 0); 31 for $500; 100 for EIS.

A9RSIT?.—We want A gen. 6 In avert regiment. and
in every town and county in the country, sad those
Kenai-as such will be alloyed 10 tents on every Certifl-
eats ordered by them, provided their remittatee
amount, to one dollar. Agent, will collect 25 teats for
every Certificate, and remit 15 cents to us, either in
Cult or P. stage stamps.

BRYAN RR /S. dr- CO ,

Feb 2 din 88 Liberty 135, New, York City.

BRINEU d.

NAWCYJOITRZILS
-

PURE CONFECTIONERY!
And dealexe in all kinds of

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDY!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ORANGES, LEMONS, NUTS, &C., &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

WIIOLESALE.

TOYS OF -ALT, RINDS,

W ITO L ES kLE

FINE CIGARS AN I) - TOBACCO
FRESH OYSTERS!

ApoLe for the

EXCELSIOR FIRE WORKS!

ALL GOODS IN; OCR LINE

BEZ4ER & BURGESS,

431 STATE. STREET

MOSS AND ELM CANDY!
The Cheapest and Moat Plea-ant

couan REMEDY

IN'THE COUNTRY!
It will do all that,ia claimed for it,

.Urn mars! PAIL, TO

CLEAR Tii-E VOICE,

MOTO

I'HROA'T AFFECTIONS,

ITIM

COUGHS AND IRRITATIONS!
A ci3.provs itself •

MILD& PLEASANT EXPECTORANT !

EM=

RE ER BURQESS,
ERIE, PA

febts'detf.

F9lll. KAIAK.
♦T Tin

~ AUCTION AND COMNISSION STORE

GREENE & CRONIN,
an Frecteh Street,

A large lot ofPonsOold Geode of °you TITter, either
new or mood hand. The aloove lot embraces

PARLOR.
DINING ROO.ll, LIED ROOM & liI ICHSN ELTENITURS

r times of all Kinds,
ALL HINDS OVCARPETING, 011, CLOTH, de.

This is a tars dunes for honsakeeperi to et up their
hotwas at a very low price; We sell at Public and erteate
Safe. Auctions twice a weak,

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.
Pardee needing any of the above goods will pheasant;

end ermine ahem The highest ;nice paid for ail blade
ofhenseteild goods, either In cub or trade. febltf.

pUILE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
Preferred).y all practical painter. Try It, and you wi

Dare no other. llantfaetured only or
-ZIEGLER, & ,SMITII,

WHOILESALE DRUG, PAINT k GLASS DEALERS
• ' N0.137 North Third Street, Milef -'lll'6o-17*

ÜBE _1.1131111/TY

WUI do more and het ter work at ft giriOn cot t, than Anyother. Try M. Manufactured only by

ZIEGLER &

WEOLESALE DRUG. PdIDT ¢ GLASS DEJL-
•X R S

No 137 North Third Street, Phila.
febr4l3 lil

S XA 31 111 AKXIt Y.
Haying thoroughly establtihed myRoods in this see •

tiro of country, 'I hare "dirponsed with iny travelingovate, and would ino.t re.pntfully refir ray retailcountry patrons to.the leading jobbing houses of the citywho teop all my g iods fresh and riles in clock,
tr. Ast for Sands' Cisolorr, Ginger Smile, etc., Andsee that my brands are 00 every pe,kno.

WV. .7. eieND3
°Mee Steam itahalectory, Erie.-

lir C. EYANM. M. D.,
V Teodoro his prof-refona' cervices to tlxveittreoe ofErin and vicinity. Office and ?evidence Ns.girth Rt., drathoots west of gpiseopni cb curb.febrne-lime


